One Stop Shoe Shop
By Glynis Clark

These gorgeous shiny shoes make very
fashionable cards for the young at heart and
as you get two shoes from one A4 piece of
Mirri card they are quite economical.

MATERIALS REQUIRED:
Assorted A4 Mirri Card: MIRSC.
Selection of Gold Label Stickers and /or
Gems.
Low Tack Tape or Masking Tape.
Plastic Scoring/Folding Tool: EAZ03.
Tracing Paper and Pencil.
shoe and indent a line on the card. Cut the shoe out
while still folded.

Craft Knife or Scissors.

TO MAKE THE CARD:
Score across the centre of the Mirri card and fold
on the score line. Keep the back and front of the
card together with low tack tape to make
cutting out easier.
Trace the shoe shape from the diagram then place the tracing over the
folded card with the back of the
shoe lined up on the fold.
Use the embossing
tool or a pencil to
re-trace
the

Decorate the shoes with stickers, gems, brads,
feathers etc. Define the edges of the shoes with gold
or silver narrow borders, I used XL632U which has
several different styles of border on the sheet.
The main card (above) is decorated using pretty
heart stickers ZL640U and ZL641U both in silver
glitter (colour 52).
The purple shoe uses part of a clear glitter poinsettia ZL629U-82 as the main decoration and the blue
shoe uses a silver glitter flower from ZL621U-52.
Of course, you can also change the heel height to
reflect the current fashion for higher shoes as I have
in the black shoe with larger gems as the main decoration (left). You will need to bring the front of the shoe
down at a steeper angle too, giving it
a lovely deep curve along
the top edge.
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Hello,
We hope you enjoy this free article taken from a back issue of the Craft Creations
Magazine. You may hand make copies of the card(s) featured in this project, to
give away or sell, as many times as you like. You may not use the project, text,
pattern or pictures for any other purpose nor make the project using any kind of
automated process.
All the free articles available for download on our web site are at least one year
old. If you want the latest projects, designer profiles, gallery pages and more,
then you need to subscribe to the quarterly Craft Creations Magazine.

Subscription Benefits:

* A free gift with every issue.
* 10% off every order placed with Craft Creations*.
* £2.50 off post and packing on orders over £20*.
* Prize competitions in every issue.
You can subscribe to the quarterly Craft Creations Magazine or purchase any of
the back issues from our online shop - www.craftcreations.com
* All Craft Creations Magazine subscribers will receive an additional 10% discount off their orders during
their subscription period only. Subscribers will also receive £2.50 off post and packing on orders over £20
(after discount). These benefits are not applicable on certain items such as: Magazine Subscriptions, Gift
Vouchers, Products already on Promotion, Special Offers or 'SPOF' packs and cannot be combined with
any other vouchers or offers.
Craft Creations Limited
Ingersoll House, Delamare Road, Cheshunt, Hertfordshire, EN8 9HD, England.
Tel: 01992 781900 Fax: 01992 634339 Web: www.craftcreations.com
The details above are correct as of 1st February 2010, but are subject to change without prior notice.
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